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THE BEST WAY TO SHAMPOO

THE HAIR, WITH SOME FOR-

MULAS.
 

We do not have to look very far to

find heads of hair which are dull, lus-

terless, dry, stringy or frowsy in ap-

pearance. To meet a head of hair
which is glossy, silken and beautiful

in the manner in which it permits it-

self to be massed together is much

more unusual than it ought to be, and

is due in large part to carelessness or

ignorance in shampooing. Through-

out all time, as far back as history
reaches, the women of the race have
been proud of a fine head of hair, and

those who aspired to beauty spared

no trouble in caring for it properly
so far as they knew how.
The hair in health has a supply of

oil sufficient to keep the root properly

lubricated and the shaft of the hair

glossy; but sometimes the oil exudes

and minglés with the excretions from

the sweat glands and the dry particles

of the skin and forms what we de-

scribe as dandruff. Dandruff in itself

in the beginning is a mark of neglect,

but if allowed to continue may pro-
duce disorders of ‘the scalp.
Shampooing to keep the hair and

scalp clean, massage to increase cir-

culation, and such tonics and treat-
ments as may be necessary to encour-

age growth will do a great deal to

add to the attractiveness of any wom-

n.
Hair, like individuals, differs. Some

hair is naturally coarse, others fine;

some straight, others curly; some one |
color and some another. Black hair |
derives its color from a goodly pro-

two tablespoonfuls of the soap jelly

and a pinch of bicarbonate of soda.

Massage the scalp thoroughly in this,|

rinse in warm water and then in cool.|

Drythe hair in a current of warm

air.
Washing the hair too often is in-

jurious. Once a month is sufficient

for most people. If the hair is very

dry, six weeks may be better yet, as

washing always removes some of the

natural oil. If one is engaged in very

dusty work and the hair is naturally

oily, it may be necessary to do it

every two weeks; but oftener than

this should not be permitted.
The egg shampoo followed by the

pomade is excellent for dry hair.

Hair which is moist and clinging in

its nature calls for special treatment.

Try
Mermaid Shampoo.

Lavender water ..........cocee. 4 ounces

Rose water... 2 0vi... ov oeh.. 3 ounces

BOTAX «-ciivccviirrvonsrinrernens 1, ounce

Bay Rum ......cccevnniinneinens 4 ounces

Dissolve the borax in the lavender

water, add the rose water and the bay

rum. Agitate until troroughly mix-

ed

stand half an hour, permitting the | should- never be massed - but held

Wash with the soap ! loosely.hair to hang.
jelly and soda, rinsing thoroughly. |

Golden glint shampoo is especially

good for light-colored hair which |

i 4 , [ quart of the rinsing water for light

Massage into the scalp and let | hair.
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While the hair is being dried it

 

—Subscribe for the “Watchman.”
 

needs brightening up and has the ad-

vantage of being harmless. i

Golden Glint Shampoo.
One pound rhubarb stalks,
One pint of water,
One pint of white wine.
Four ounces strained honey.

Do not peel the rhubarb, but cut in-

to small pieces. Simmer with the

water until the juice has been ex-

tracted. Strain through muslin,

squeezing all the juice out. Add the

white wine and honey. Shake.

Massage into the scalp, moistening

the hair. Wipe and fan dry with a

cloth, leaving the mixture to dry in.

Occasionally light hair may be

brightened by shampooing with the

soap jelly and water and soda, a few

drops of ammonia being added to the

shampoo water. Or, the juice of one

lemon maybe strained and added to a

 

 

Medicinal Roots, Herbs,

health-giving
recommended
books, are combined in Hood’s Sar-
saparilla.
improves the appetite, invigorates the
digestion,
gives nerve strength so as to promote
permanent good health. Has merit-
ed and held the praise of three gen-
erations.

many recommend Hood’s Pills. 64-29

HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA.
  

Barks and Berries

 

And other alteratives, tonics and
ingredients that are
in the best medical

It builds up the blood,

tones the stomach and

You should give it a trial.
As a gentle, thorough cathartic

    

  
   portion of oxygen and s:zlphur in its

pigment. with less hydrogen and car-
bon than brown or light hair. Red
hair shows an abundance of iron, sul-
phur and a reddish oil. Brown hair
has a good deal of carbon in it with a
small amount of hydrogen, oxygen
and sulphur. Blonde hair is very rich
in oxygen and sulphur, and has very|
little hydrogen and carbon. White |
hair contains much phosphate of mag-
nesia, sulphate of alumina and a whit- |
ish oil. The hair of very old people |
is brittle and fine, with an abundance
of phosphate of lime.
When hair is bleached or singed it

gives forth an unpleasant odor. This
is due to a nitrogenous, animal sub- |
stance called keratin, of which hair
is largely composed. Hair dissolves
in strong alkalis and also in strong |
acids, and the prolonged use of hair |
dyes or dressings containing strong |
chemicals is sure to make the hair |
brittle and to spoil it in time. Any- |
thing used upon the hair should be !
chosen with intelligent care. for hair
only grows six or seven inches a vear
and there is a constant mild shedding
of it all the time, the weaker hairs
falling out or coming away with the
brush and comb. i
The hair should not be either over-

brushed or overshampooed, the kind
of work one does determining how
often it needs to be washed and how
much brushing it requires. It is well
to remember that growth is more
rapid in warm weather than in cold,
and that very cold weather is unfa-

__ vorable to it. Women in mild climates
‘We blessed with more abundant. glos-
ay and beautiful hair than those in
= » » regions. Heavy, unventilated
- b nd tight caps sweat the head
capsia

“and em
‘ourage falling hair.
7

ves, . a fresh whole egg aad
ood shampoo, indeed, is

.made byy. well with two tables& byy poon-
Seating BR water in which has been
tulsof cob ‘enerous pinch of salt.

‘dissebved aay
‘The6gg sa
, the scalp, re

€

‘pared is massaged into
a rotary motion. Dip
‘he egg solution, be-

    

  

   

 

  
  

 

th gerssimit. 1 and work the mix
Zn fe torel® “he thumbs on the
Xu y oH » a small section |
on ye A round. The

tips

Wl

thefiigenssim : Foi of3
the MB parté—in “from. Bote
bair Fe arcumt untit'hh Go over the
at thdspe ot“the necks: .
WhoWhead in this ways. tment is
D benefit of this = tiea and sul-
YY the yolk is=rich’ in “fom d sup-
"pir “and so furnishes ~ necde mild-
‘pfies. Besides this,the whiter 6 on
ly “alkaline and combines ‘with 8. “her,
“of the hair to make a soapy !
.Take time enoughnt6 workthee m

“ture in thoroughly.. The water whi

has. been beaten in preventstheoves
‘quick drying of theegg;as would! he

the case if it were used: alome:.
Have ready a bowlof warm waters. jk

‘not hot, or it will cookthe egg; ‘hi 5

ing it difficult to get off” the Hair. | i

Again work the water all over the

_scalp with the fingers, wash’ andrinse.

|

§

Lastly spray with cool water to bring"

"about a reaction and to tighten the

scalp. Either dry the hair with |

towels, or better yet. sit in-the sun- |

light and air until the moisture has

disapoeared.

Hair treated in this wav will’ not be

harsh and dry and difficult to manage

as when treated with a strong- lather

of soap. If there is a tendency to

dryness, moisten the tips of the fin-

gers in olive oil or pure vaseline po-

made and work a very little bit into

the scalp. Skilled workers will go

over the whole surface with an

amount not to exceed a pea in size.

   
A 8 ounces
ay 4 drams
sibs ent 8 onnces

8 ounces

Water
Tincture of cantharide:
Alcohol
Witch hazel
Bay .rum 8 ounces

Dissolve both carbonates in the

water. Mix the alcohol, cantharides,

bay rum and witch hazel.

the mixtures. Store in sprinkler-top

bottles.
Part the hair and C

shampoo: upon the scalp to moisten

thoroughly. Massage and repeat un-

til the whole scalp has been treated.

Combine

shake enough

After the tonic liquid has been

thoroughly rubbed in and allowed to

remain on for about half an hour,

wash the hair thoroughly, using warm
dissolved water in which has been

 
- Put United States Tires under your car and
you'll find them the realthing.

They’re built to wear—to give you the kind

of economical service you want. And that’s ©

just what

We have exactly the ones for your car.

We know United States Tires are Good Tires.

P. H. McGARVEY, Bellefonte,
HUBLER BROS. State College.

 

 

To use a pomade or oil that is rancid

is to encourage dandruff.

If a liquid shampoo is desired try

tonic shampoo. This is very good,

indeed, where the hair is very oily.
Tonic Shampoo.

Garbonate of potash............. 4 drams

Carbonate-of ammonia........... 2 drams

Have ready some soap jelly made

by melting an eight-ounce cake of

castile soap shaved up fine in a quart

of boiling water. Keep in a can or

wide-mouthed container.

c

born, Mich.

~ without one.

they do.
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Announcement.
; ‘On accountof the increased production of Fordson Tractors
it has been possible to reduce the price to $750.00 F. O. B. Dear-

At this attractive price you, Mr. Farmer cannot afford to be

Come in and let us show you just why this tractor has proven
such a remarkable success—why farmers are buying them by
thousands every month. You will be interested in learning how
we handle the service also.

BEATTY MOTOR COMPANY
Authorized Ford Agent .

BELLEFONTE, PENNA.

FlueSUEELlElELUESleELlElUELlClEEllEUSSUSUsS

United StatesTires
Ba, are Good Tires

Soniia

Hundreds ofthousands of regular users will
vouch for that—lots of them right around here.

There are five distinct types of United States

Tires—onefor every need of price or use. w

That,’s why we sell them.

J. H. BANEY. Howard. Pa.

J. HARRIS CLARK, Blanchard.
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HE almanacs advise that summer will

be over September 21st. Think of

it! Over two solid months of hot

weather ahead.

Take our advice, approved by sensible

men—let us fit you out with our hot

weather clothes. Why endure discomfort

when at exceptionally low prices you may

be both coolly and eonomically clad in any

one of our wide assortment of

HIGH-ART CLOTHES
Made by Strouse & Brothers, Inc., Baltimore, Md.

for hot weather wear?

Banish those ideas of ill-fitting makeshifts.
Light as these clothes are, their unusual

tailoring gives them the lasting quality of

style peculiar to heavier clothes.

cipate yourself today!

Eman-
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FAUBLE’S
s« Allegheny St., BELLEFONTE, PA.  

  

Your Banker
The institution with which you main-

tain banking relations can be of service to

you in many ways.

The Centre Couiity Banking Co.

does not consider that its service to its pa-

trons ceases with the safeguarding of their

funds. It keeps in personal touch with all

of them in such a way as to be of assistance

very often when other matters develop
affecting their interest.

It Invites You to Take Advantage

of Its Unusual Service.
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BELLEFONTE, PA.  
 

60-4

 

WILL DO ALL YOUR HAULING
3-4 Ton for Light Hauling

Big Truck for Heavy Loads

“Greatest Distance for Least Cost”

GEORGE A. BEEZER,
61-30 DISTRIBUTOR.

   


